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RD.COM Arts &amp; Entertainment QuotesDownload these free iPhone wallpapers to give your phone a new look and help you stay focused. These short quotes and words of motivation are the mantras you need. rd.comI need to remind yourself of this every day, so why not do it against the background
of your phone? Keep scrolling for more large iPhone wallpapers. While you're changing your background you'll also want to use some of these hidden iPhone hacks that you probably didn't know about. Download now rd.comSadly peach season is not all year round, but you can keep this as your
wallpaper all year round. Download now rd.comConsced stressful moments, remember to breathe. Download now rd.comWork hard to make every day a good day. If you need to clear the space on your phone before you can download these iPhone wallpapers, try these tricks to free up storage.
Download now rd.comOne from the perfect iPhone wallpapers that will help you get the most out of every day. Download now Try to see the good in every person, place, and thing. Download now rd.comYes, you really can. Download now rd.comIt is important to practice patience. Download now
rd.comCondy remember self-love and care. Download now rd.com The best feel in the world. Download now rd.com Just like honey in summer. Download now rd.comNo you are trapped in evil at the moment, life goes on. Download now rd.comBeing kind of is one of the most important things you can do.
Download now rd.comBob Marley quotes make some of the best iPhone wallpapers. Download now rd.comThis is another one of the iPhone wallpapers made for summer. Download now rd.comI can look at the glass as half full. Download now rd.comSet this as your iPhone background when you have
suffered through a whole lot of rainy spring days. Download now rd.comAunatox something to check from your bucket list. Download now You can handle anything life throws at you. Download now rd.comThere is nothing better than being around a full table with close friends and family. Download now
rd.comPush yourself out of your comfort zone. Download Now Originally Published: October 15, 2019 Justin Duino Apple includes several dynamic wallpapers on iPhones and iPads to choose from that add an element of depth and movement to the background. Here's how to set a dynamic wallpaper on
your smartphone or tablet. To get started, open the Settings app on your iPhone or iPad. If you can't find it, pull down on your device's home screen to use Spotlight Search. On the Settings menu, down and tap Wallpaper. Select Select New Wallpaper. Apple offers and groups different types of built-in
wallpapers. Select Dynamic, the item at the top of the menu. You can choose one of the seven dynamic wallpapers. While six include monochrome spheres, the first option consists of a mixture of different variations. Select any wallpaper you want to preview. If you like the look of dynamic wallpaper in full
screen, tap Set. You can select Cancel if you want to view one of the other Now, select Both to set dynamic wallpaper on your lock screen and home screen, or select one of the other options to display in a single location. That's it, that's it! You'll need to get to your home screen, where you'll see dynamic
wallpaper in action (if you set it to both or the home screen only). Unfortunately, Apple hasn't opened dynamic wallpapers to third-party developers. In the meantime, download or create your own live wallpapers if you want more options to choose from. Do you want to add a personality to your device?
Creating a wallpaper can be a fun and creative way to show off your style. This article will tell you how to start from scratch and create a background for your device that is unique to you. Whether you consider yourself artsy or not, it's always great when you can have complete creative freedom. Canva is
a free application with paid upgrades that allows you to create any size of design and use its elements or upload your own. So this process can be a fun way to showcase your personality. Before you start - download the Canva app is a great application that will allow you to create your own wallpaper from
scratch, use a template or edit templates already created. You can also use the templates they have and edit them however you want, but this app is a great tool to start with a blank slate. Here's how to start creating your masterpiece on your iPhone or iPad. Open The App Store Search for Cava by
tapping the search icon. Or download the Canva app directly. Open the app by tapping open in the App Store. Create an account or sign in with Facebook or Google. You should now be able to see where you can create different designs by using their templates or by using custom dimensions. How to find
the dimensions for your Apple Canva product requires you to enter the pixel ratio for your Apple product. This is information you could find on Apple's website when looking at your specific product. However, here's a quick reference if you're like 99 percent of others and don't know that number from the top
of your head. iPhone: iPhone SE : iPhone 6s/7 Plus 1136 x 640 pixels: 1334 x 750 pixel iPhone 6s Plus/7 Plus/8 Plus: 1920 x 1080 pixel iPhone X and XS resolution: iPhone XR resolution 2436 x 1125 pixels: iPhone XS Max resolution 1792 x 828 pixels: iPad resolution 2688 x 1242 pixels: iPad mini (all
models), 5th generation and air iPad (1st generation and 2): iPad resolution 2048 x 1536 pixels (9.7in): resolution 2048 x 1536 iPad Pro (10.5in) and iPad Air: 2224 x iPad Pro Resolution 1668 pixels (11in): 2388 x 1668 pixel iPad Pro (12.9in) resolution: 2732 x 2048 pixel resolution This will allow you to
have the wallpaper of the perfect size for the Apple product. There is no longer cropping or tweaking your images. How to size your design for Canva Once you've downloaded the app and found the size of your design, it's time to put these dimensions and see your blank canvas. After downloading the
application and find find Size of your design, it's time to put these dimensions and see your blank canvas. On your iPhone or iPad it's the same process to put this information in. Select custom dimensions. Use the pixel size for the Apple product from the chart above. Reverse the two numbers so that the
width is the smallest number and the height is greater for a portrait wallpaper. Click Create. At this point, you will see a beautiful blank canvas for your creative mind to do its magic. Creating the plan Here's the fun part. You can add templates, photos, text, background, etc. Make this as simple or complex
as you want. Creating a wallpaper with this app is kind of like the arts and crafts project for the world of technology. iPhone: Create your own design. Add items by selecting the plus (+) icon in the lower-right corner. After you're done drawing, click the download icon in the upper-right corner. iPad: Create
your design. Add items by selecting the options on the left side. After you're done drawing, click the download icon in the upper-right corner. You're almost there! Once you are happy with your design, and you have downloaded your creation, it will appear in your photos. Setting the wallpaper
Congratulations! You have created your design and it is now time to put it as your wallpaper, lock screen or both. Here's how you can complete the process on your iPhone or iPad. Go to your Settings. Tap Wallpaper. Tap Select New Wallpaper Tap All Photos. Select the custom design. Make it a **Lock
screen, Home screen, or both. ** At this point you need an amazing wallpaper that you created. There are other applications out there that will allow you to create your own design, but none of them compare to Canva. It is free, simple to use and is available on almost every platform. Do you have a
question? If you have any questions about how to design the perfect wallpaper for your personality or have an app that you would like to recommend, put it in the comments section below. We may earn a commission for purchases using our links. Find out more. A custom wallpaper goes very well with
custom application icons and custom widgets. You don't have to be a designer to create your own wallpaper with a solid color or gradient. All you need is the Shortcuts app on your iPhone and iPad. Using the WallCreator shortcut from macstories, you can create a solid color or gradient wallpaper right on
your iPhone or iPad. You can create the wallpaper randomly or you can a specific color. As shortcuts go, WallCreator is incredibly simple to use. It automatically calculates which device you're using and creates a wallpaper that's the perfect size so you don't need to know the screen resolution of your
iPhone or iPad. What's cool is that the shortcut supports both hex code and simple English names for a color. So, if you want to make a top to bottom wallpaper with a purple and blue color, you can do so in just a few seconds. Before you start, you should enable the uncredible shortcuts feature shortcuts
app. This setting allows you to perform shortcuts downloaded from the Internet. RELATED: How to Allow Unreliable Shortcuts for iPhone and iPad Once this has been taken care of, open the WallCreator Shortcut Link in Safari (or the default browser of your choice). Then press the Get Shortcut button.
This will open the shortcut in the Shortcuts app. Scroll to the bottom of the page and press the Add Untrusted Shortcut button. The shortcut will now be added to the My Shortcuts tab. From here, tap the WallCreator shortcut to start using it. The first step is to choose the type of wallpaper. Here, you can
select a random color, a random gradient, or you can specify a solid color or gradient colors. Creating a random wallpaper is quite simple. For this example, let's create a diagonal gradient. Turn on Gradient - Diagonal. Type the name of the first color or hexadecimal code, and then press finish. Then type
the second color name or hexadecimal code, and then press Finish again. You will now see the preview of the wallpaper. Here, press the Finish button. If this is the first time you use the shortcut, wallcreator will request access to your photos. Press OK to grant shortcut permissions to your pictures. From
the next banner, tap Yes, Save it to save the wallpaper to your photo library. Once the wallpaper is saved, press OK to end the shortcut process. You can repeat this procedure to create as many wallpapers as you want. Once you create a wallpaper, it's time to make the wallpaper on your iPhone or iPad.
To do this, open the Photos app and go to the picture. Here, tap the Share button from the lower-left corner of the screen. Now, select Use as wallpaper. From the next screen, press the Set button. Now you can choose whether you want to set the wallpaper only for the lock screen, home screen, or both.
And now, the wallpaper is set. Want to know more about Shortcuts? Take a look at the iPhone shortcut guide. RELATED: What are iPhone shortcuts and how do I use them? What about them?
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